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Looking for something to read?  See our Reading List; these books, separated by category, are 

ones we find interesting and insightful.  We will be adding to the list over time.   
 

[Posted: May 21 2020—9:30 AM EDT] Global equity markets are lower this morning.  The 

EuroStoxx 50 is down 1.0% from its last close.  In Asia, the MSCI Asia Apex 50 closed down 

0.1% from its prior close. Chinese markets were lower, with the Shanghai Composite down 0.6% 

from the prior close and the Shenzhen Composite down 1.0%.  U.S. equity index futures are 

signaling a higher open.  With 465 companies having reported, the S&P 500 Q1 earnings stand at 

$33.70, lower than the $35.51 forecast for the quarter.  The forecast reflects a 10.0% decrease 

from Q1 2019 earnings.  Thus far this quarter, 66.2% of the companies have reported earnings 

above forecast, while 28.8% have reported earnings below forecast.   

 

Good morning!  Equity markets are taking a breather this morning.  China is preparing for its 

CPC spring meetings.  Germany bends (a little) on a Eurobond.  We touch on the Fed minutes 

and update the COVID-19 news.  The Weekly Energy Update is available, as is our most recent 

podcast.  Here is what we are watching: 

 

COVID-19:  The number of reported cases is 5,016,171 with 328,471 deaths and 1,913,103 

recoveries.  In the U.S., there are 1,551,853 confirmed cases with 93,439 deaths and 294,312 

recoveries.   

 

For those who like to keep score at home, the FT has created a nifty interactive chart that allows 

one to compare cases and fatalities between nations, scaled by population.  One chart worth 

noting: the virus is rapidly becoming an emerging world problem.  This is partly because these 

nations can’t absorb the costs of lockdowns.   

 

 

 

Daily Comment 
 

By Bill O’Grady, Thomas Wash, and 

Patrick Fearon-Hernandez, CFA 

http://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/reading-list/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/global-stock-markets-dow-update-5-21-2020-11590033584?shareToken=st0973b6c55e5b4fc99be43e272e32a10a
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/coronavirus-2020-05-21?mod=djemHL_t
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/wkly_energy_may_21_2020.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/What-can-History-Teach-Us-Covid-pt.-ii.mp3
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/What-can-History-Teach-Us-Covid-pt.-ii.mp3
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/21/world/coronavirus-news.html?campaign_id=51&emc=edit_MBE_p_20200521&instance_id=18655&nl=morning-briefing&regi_id=5677267&section=topNews&segment_id=28639&te=1&user_id=cf9e3e54fec2ede829d24b038d8ab9e3
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart/?areas=usa&areas=bra&areasRegional=usny&areasRegional=usnj&cumulative=0&logScale=1&perMillion=0&values=deaths
https://www.ft.com/content/60b25169-5542-4ac0-ad12-ee572f60e2c6?emailId=5ec4ac6b8ac84a00045820bd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.ft.com/content/60b25169-5542-4ac0-ad12-ee572f60e2c6?emailId=5ec54c928ac84a0004582f39&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
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The virus news: 

• The good news: 

o Although details are sketchy, there are reports that Chinese scientists have created 

an antiviral using human antibodies from plasma.  Drug companies have been 

using two tracks on the virus—vaccines and antivirals.  The latter would be useful 

for those who have contracted the disease.  At present, the drug works on animals.  

If it progresses, it remains to be seen if it can be made in scale.  However, if true, 

this would be a major breakthrough.   

o Two antibody stories suggest that being infected with COVID-19 grants some 

degree of immunity.  These were animal studies but were peer reviewed.   

o Vaccine research continues, with standard and novel approaches being deployed.   

A prototype has generated immunity in monkeys, setting the stage for human 

testing. 

o Broad lockdowns do prevent the spread of the virus but at high (and 

unsustainable) costs to the economy.  As we learn more about the virus, scientists 

are analyzing what behaviors are risky and which are safer.  One behavior that 

stands out as being risky is mass gatherings, events that put lots of people in close 

contact, e.g., sporting events (except for Marlins games), concerts, large church 

gatherings, mass transit, etc.  Studies from Germany suggest that curtailing these 

events significantly reduces the spread.   

• The bad news: 

o Chinese doctors dealing with a new outbreak in the northern provinces of Jilin 

and Heilongjiang report that COVID-19 appears to be mutating.  Compared to 

what was observed in Wuhan, patients appear to be asymptomatic longer, which 

facilitates the spread of the disease.  At the same time, they are reporting fewer 

cases of widespread organ problems; instead, they are seeing the more serious 

cases concentrated on lung issues.   

o Although children have mostly been spared from the worst of COVID-19, there 

are rare cases where a few children suffer from severe inflammation.  Here is 

what to look for. 

o A Chicago area auto plant was forced to close soon after reopening after a 

supplier closed.  Another plant in Michigan closed as a worker tested positive for 

COVID-19.  We continue to closely watch Mexico’s return to work, which will 

be critical for the auto industry. 

o The head of the CDC warns of another uptick in infections later this year.   

o The experience of the polio vaccine offers a cautionary tale for the eventual 

COVID-19 vaccine.  After Jonas Salk developed the vaccine, a number of drug 

companies licensed the process to distribute it to the public.  Sadly, one of the 

drug companies made a serious error.  The Salk process involved a vaccine that 

used dead polio viruses.  The drug company in question inadvertently failed to kill 

the virus; instead of sending out a vaccine, it sent out live polio viruses.  The 

company sent out 165k vials of the tainted vaccine which not only infected some 

https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/scientists-in-china-believe-new-drug-can-stop-pandemic-without-vaccine
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/scientists-in-china-believe-new-drug-can-stop-pandemic-without-vaccine
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/05/20/nation/two-studies-suggest-that-covid-19-antibodies-provide-immunity/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/05/20/nation/two-studies-suggest-that-covid-19-antibodies-provide-immunity/
https://nyti.ms/2X82BLK
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/05/20/science/coronavirus-vaccine-development.html?campaign_id=51&emc=edit_MBE_p_20200521&instance_id=18655&nl=morning-briefing&regi_id=5677267&section=topNews&segment_id=28639&te=1&user_id=cf9e3e54fec2ede829d24b038d8ab9e3
https://nyti.ms/3cPxYS6
https://www.wsj.com/articles/superspreader-events-offer-clue-on-curbing-coronavirus-11589977873?shareToken=st1de3131b16e24b798540e8ed9fa4a286
https://www.wsj.com/articles/superspreader-events-offer-clue-on-curbing-coronavirus-11589977873?shareToken=st1de3131b16e24b798540e8ed9fa4a286
https://www.si.com/mlb/2017/06/01/miami-marlins-marlins-park-attendance-no-fans
https://www.wsj.com/articles/new-coronavirus-outbreak-in-china-prompts-limited-lockdown-11590009192?shareToken=std752f051dbae43da9cd01e97df32b76b
https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/china-s-new-outbreak-shows-signs-the-virus-could-be-changing-1.1438611
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/19/parenting/pmis-coronavirus-children.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/19/parenting/pmis-coronavirus-children.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ford-reports-two-coronavirus-cases-at-factory-11589993052?shareToken=std3f3506fb525478caa38a4cc27ace009
https://www.ft.com/content/19c9d561-3957-40af-84fb-b0dce9b396a4?emailId=5ec6698b0d5c67000405b8a7&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/0bd3d8ba-8724-4414-a7f6-a825b50947c2?emailId=5ec5fd2d7562b50004a7ba91&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2020/04/14/cutter-polio-vaccine-paralyzed-children-coronavirus/
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of those who received it, but the newly infected, in some cases, passed it on to 

other family members.  As one would expect, there was a great rush to distribute 

the vaccine which likely contributed to the error. 

▪ Although this story has been mostly lost to history, we doubt the drug 

companies have forgotten.  If they don’t get some protection from 

lawsuits, they will be very careful in testing the vaccine before 

distributing, which will inevitably slow its dispersal. 

▪ At the same time, the news of a vaccine will raise the clamor for 

distribution, which will increase the odds of a mistake.  Given the rising 

skepticism about vaccination, in general, an error would have serious 

ramifications. 

▪ On this topic, the EU has been slow to spend on vaccine research, 

increasing the chances it will be in the back of the line when the eventual 

vaccine is distributed.    

▪ Vaccine nationalism is another risk.  The moral quandary of vaccine 

distribution will become a problem at some point.  Discussing how we 

should distribute the vaccine once it emerges would make sense.   

The policy news: 

• Earlier this week, Treasury Secretary Mnuchin and Chair Powell testified before 

Congress.  Although the media has mostly focused on the “compare and contrast” 

between the two testimonies (Mnuchin was upbeat, while Powell pushed for more fiscal 

stimulus), the most critical part we found was that the Treasury secretary indicated that 

his department was ready to “take losses.”  One of the unknowns has been that as the 

Fed’s balance sheet expands to accommodate its backstops, the central bank is really not 

able to take losses.  If it does, it will eventually need to be recapitalized by the Treasury.  

Mnuchin admitted that this will be the case. 

o The Fed minutes were no surprise; the minutes from the late April meeting 

showed a Fed that remains deeply concerned about the long-term changes coming 

from the current downturn.  The FOMC is also committed to deploy all its tools to 

deal with the impact of the slowdown on financial markets.  The signal is clear—

no one will likely be refused liquidity aid.  There was also some discussion of 

returning to guidelines to signal to the markets when extraordinary aid would be 

curtailed, perhaps a growth level, or unemployment rate.  We suspect this idea is 

coming from the hawks.   

• Speaker Pelosi is working on revamping the small business lending program.  The 

Paycheck Protection Program, put together in haste, has suffered serious flaws.  

Companies and non-profits that probably didn’t need the support got it, while small firms 

that needed it were denied.  Banks were unsure how to make loans, so they concentrated 

on existing relationships.  Small companies became afraid they would be audited; the 

short time frame to use the funds has discouraged firms from taking the loans.  The fact 

that Congress is taking a second swing at this is good news.   

https://www.wsj.com/articles/europe-falls-behind-u-s-in-funding-coronavirus-vaccineand-securing-access-11589923574?shareToken=stea8b251ce3b84a58a6cbc0a89fe05ae9
https://www.ft.com/content/6d542894-6483-446c-87b0-96c65e89bb2c?utm_source=Eurasia+Group+Signal&utm_campaign=35255e9d2b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_11_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e605619869-35255e9d2b-134308033
https://www.wsj.com/articles/powell-mnuchin-set-to-face-lawmakers-over-crisis-lending-programs-11589880602?shareToken=st8ddf70240d4d4ac6b56c784e810023db
https://www.ft.com/content/a610811f-0f2c-42c4-b80d-a3b2d17d981f?emailId=5ec4ac6b8ac84a00045820bd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://nyti.ms/2TkkR3r
https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/fomcminutes20200429.htm
https://nyti.ms/3g27PS9
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/20/fed-coronavirus-resurgence-economic-recession-271328
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/20/fed-coronavirus-resurgence-economic-recession-271328
https://www.ft.com/content/53c7bf5d-623f-4124-a65e-f070c4f345dc
https://www.ft.com/content/53c7bf5d-623f-4124-a65e-f070c4f345dc
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/19/pelosi-small-business-ppp-268506
https://www.wsj.com/articles/sba-under-spotlight-as-frustrations-with-aid-programs-grow-11590053400?shareToken=st091878a757b24c70ad4083897bf83278
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lawmakers-seek-to-double-duration-of-small-business-loans-11590058811?shareToken=st1a33f7c63bba4a97a67f62a09a0f077b
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• Meanwhile, the Senate continues to slow walk the recently passed House bill.  Majority 

Leader McConnell (R-KY) has indicated that enhanced unemployment benefits won’t be 

extended.  These benefits have been controversial; although welcomed by households, 

the benefits, especially outside the coastal urban areas, often exceed what employees 

earned on their jobs.  Thus, they have an incentive to avoid finding new employment.  

• Although we are on the record as forecasting deglobalization, the fact remains that 

reversing the trend of the past four decades will not be easy.  Companies have become 

adept at managing far-flung supply chains that lower costs.  Getting them to “come 

home” will be hard and probably require incentives.  Economic advisor Kudlow floated 

tax breaks for firms that relocate back to the U.S. as one idea to foster reshoring.  

Additionally, we are seeing examples of the government supporting reshoring by contract 

distribution.   

The finance news: 

• There is an old saying that the inverse of a supply chain is a payments chain.  In other 

words, as goods and services flow one direction, payments flow the other.  This situation 

is becoming clear in real estate.  Retail firms and restaurants, which often lease space, are 

dealing with collapses in revenue.  They are, in turn, asking for rent relief from their 

landlords.  Landlords, understandably, are cool to the idea.  Still, as landlords face these 

calls and, in some cases, face tenants who go out of business, they are seeking relief from 

bondholders who often own bonds tied to real estate.  We continue to watch carefully for 

“holes in the dike” that are not filled by policymakers.  Real estate is an area we are 

monitoring closely.  

o Delinquencies on credit cards are rising as well. 

• The U.K., for the first time ever, sold gilts that priced at a negative yield.  Buyers are 

expecting the BOE to increase QE and thus buy these bonds at a higher price. 

• Argentina is preparing for its ninth default. 

• The WSJ has a good article about the stresses seen in the financial system in March.  It 

was those stresses that, in our opinion, led to the downturn.  In March, it became apparent 

that the economy was facing three threats: the virus, the collapse in oil prices and the 

freezing of the financial system.  This report offers detail on what occurred.   

• The Treasury has reintroduced the 20-year T-bond; the first action was well received. 

The economic news: 

• As the economy tentatively reopens, airlines are reporting a rise in bookings.  

• As border restrictions rose, farmers, especially vegetable and fruit growers, found that 

their immigrant labor force was disrupted.  In the U.S., farmers were able to receive 

selective visa relief.  In Germany, the solution was airlifts.  The food industry is also 

looking at robotics as a long-term solution.   

The foreign news: 

• In a surprising move this week, Germany decided to support a common Eurobond to fund 

a €500 bn recovery fund.  This is a significant move, and a reversal of Germany’s historic 

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/20/mcconnell-unemployment-benefits-271661
https://www.wsj.com/articles/neither-coronavirus-nor-trade-tensions-can-stop-u-s-companies-push-into-china-11589880603?shareToken=st38f2aa2d4e1f4307a7beb67af65fde58
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-china-supply-chains/u-s-mulls-paying-companies-tax-breaks-to-pull-supply-chains-from-china-idUSKBN22U0FH
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-tax/white-houses-kudlow-floats-cutting-u-s-corporate-tax-rate-in-half-idUKKBN22R2FH
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-tax/white-houses-kudlow-floats-cutting-u-s-corporate-tax-rate-in-half-idUKKBN22R2FH
https://nyti.ms/2WJArb4
https://nyti.ms/2WJArb4
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/us-restaurants-probability-of-defaults-soars-amid-covid-19-pandemic-report-193334326.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/landlords-fume-as-starbucks-other-chains-seek-extended-rent-cuts-11589889601?shareToken=stee1ce96acfbe4c52babdd831e22ddf7d
https://www.wsj.com/articles/landlords-fume-as-starbucks-other-chains-seek-extended-rent-cuts-11589889601?shareToken=stee1ce96acfbe4c52babdd831e22ddf7d
https://www.wsj.com/articles/commercial-real-estates-havens-suddenly-not-so-safe-11589889600?shareToken=sta9d2b8174c3e4e90a483cb1eb7fc189c
https://www.wsj.com/articles/commercial-real-estates-havens-suddenly-not-so-safe-11589889600?shareToken=sta9d2b8174c3e4e90a483cb1eb7fc189c
https://www.ft.com/content/192120a9-93f0-432f-87cd-181ec931cdb9?emailId=5ec5fd2d7562b50004a7ba91&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.ft.com/content/192120a9-93f0-432f-87cd-181ec931cdb9?emailId=5ec5fd2d7562b50004a7ba91&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.wsj.com/articles/millions-of-americans-skip-credit-card-and-car-payments-11589985381?shareToken=st3cf28a3f2c224b1e8735dd0deab1ea46
https://www.ft.com/content/3d576f71-6833-4a55-8b8c-f4abfb0ca172?emailId=5ec54c928ac84a0004582f39&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/afd10812-f550-4752-aaf5-dc596eaa795a?emailId=5ec54c928ac84a0004582f39&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-day-coronavirus-nearly-broke-the-financial-markets-11589982288?shareToken=st4a75831fa08e40308ebafe1f2c4c7729
https://www.ft.com/content/a520863d-fea3-492d-9cf3-5691a046417f?emailId=5ec5fd2d7562b50004a7ba91&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.wsj.com/articles/coronavirus-latest-news-05-20-2020-11589963481?shareToken=st3900e052677d48fbbbc03c227ef133f1
https://www.wsj.com/articles/airlines-detect-signs-of-nascent-recovery-11589923449?shareToken=st9f69793a0bee45fcb6dc406caf20faaa
https://nyti.ms/2AF859s
https://www.ft.com/content/5dced1f4-2c25-4af6-91e5-f0ac773ef3c1?emailId=5ec3b834075b680004cceeb5&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/5dced1f4-2c25-4af6-91e5-f0ac773ef3c1?emailId=5ec3b834075b680004cceeb5&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.politico.eu/article/berlin-buckles-on-bonds-in-e500b-franco-german-recovery-plan/
https://nyti.ms/3e2JKJa
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stance.  It’s not a done deal.  As true of all such measures, passage requires consent from 

all 27 members of the EU.  It is quite possible that other northern European nations (e.g., 

Netherlands, Finland and Austria) may scuttle the proposal.  On its face, it would appear 

this decision would be unpopular with conservative Germans.  However, German 

conservatives have generally signed off on the arrangement due to its limited scope, 

suggesting the real problem isn’t a specific mutual Eurobond, but a general one.  So, 

think of this deal as being similar to a municipal bond for a specific project.  Of course, 

once a bridge is crossed, doing it again is easier.  Today, the Eurobond may be limited; 

tomorrow, maybe not. 

o Markets liked the proposal; Italian and Greek yields fell on the news. 

o Despite the historic concession, Italy warns it isn’t enough. 

• In the U.K., for the first time in centuries, Wales is putting up barriers to English citizens 

over London’s virus policies.   

• China news: 

o The CPC’s spring meetings, the National People’s Congress, begins tomorrow.   

We are watching closely to see the GDP target (if there is one issued).  The 

Chinese economy is recovering but also clearly hurting as well.  Unemployment 

is up, which is a threat to any government.  Beijing has been parsimonious with 

stimulus spending; business is pushing for more help.  Additionally, the military, 

facing threats from the U.S., wants a bigger budget. The most likely path of new 

spending will be infrastructure.   

▪ One reason for China’s reluctance to spend could be fears that debt is 

becoming unmanageable.  China’s gross debt has hit 317% of GDP. 

▪  Hong Kong policy will also be discussed.  Although it isn’t getting much 

coverage in the U.S. media, conditions in Hong Kong are deteriorating.  In 

the legislature, pro-Beijing groups forcibly took control to pass bills.  

There are worries about a return to mass protests this summer.   

o Although there was a slow start, China appears to be ramping up purchases of 

agricultural goods, a key element of the Phase One deal.   

o The U.S. is adjusting policy on Chinese IPOs, making it harder for Chinese firms 

to list on U.S. markets.  This decision is opening the door for London exchanges.  

Additionally, the Senate passed a bill increasing scrutiny on Chinese firms, 

requiring U.S. style audits to remain listed. 

o Technology is becoming a battleground with China.  The U.S., as noted above, is 

stepping up efforts for reshoring; technology is becoming a focal point for these 

efforts.  In addition, the U.S. is clearly trying to use China’s lack of chip 

production against it.  This is leading Beijing to try to fill this gap by building an 

indigenous semiconductor industry, including its firms building capital for future 

investment.  Meanwhile, the U.S. is employing Taiwan as a “tip of the spear” 

against the Chinese tech industry.  Needless to say, China is taking this action as a 

threat and is increasing its military posture against Taiwan.  Taiwan’s President 

https://nyti.ms/3e2JKJa
https://www.ft.com/content/0a25eeef-ba0d-37a6-948f-a68bc41db249?emailId=5ec54c928ac84a0004582f39&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2#post-49726
https://www.politico.eu/article/germany-conservatives-eurobond-awakening/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=2e4b095c9e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_04_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-2e4b095c9e-190334489
https://www.politico.eu/article/germany-conservatives-eurobond-awakening/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=2e4b095c9e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_04_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-2e4b095c9e-190334489
https://www.wsj.com/articles/european-borrowing-costs-drop-as-markets-welcome-proposed-coronavirus-fund-11589885849?shareToken=st98b9a687d58e4cb5a2ff0cdf44919b63
https://www.politico.eu/article/giuseppe-conte-distorted-stereotypes-hinder-a-common-eu-recovery/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=2e4b095c9e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_04_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-2e4b095c9e-190334489
https://www.ft.com/content/6ce8b9d8-d227-4d6e-abc6-fa46c4ca3102?emailId=5ec4ac6b8ac84a00045820bd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.ft.com/content/6ce8b9d8-d227-4d6e-abc6-fa46c4ca3102?emailId=5ec4ac6b8ac84a00045820bd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-xi-seeks-to-portray-unity-and-pivot-to-economy-under-coronavirus-shadow-11589967333?shareToken=st7341036e2e964999beabc54b63247671
https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3085099/china-sets-out-stall-ahead-npc-pledges-market-oriented-local?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3085099
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-cuts-mingling-adds-live-streams-to-keep-legislative-sessions-coronavirus-free-11590053623?shareToken=st24a42c16f4c84723abd93aaacef3ef7c
https://www.bloombergquint.com/global-economics/millions-of-jobless-in-china-pose-a-looming-threat-to-xi-jinping
https://www.bloombergquint.com/global-economics/millions-of-jobless-in-china-pose-a-looming-threat-to-xi-jinping
https://www.ft.com/content/3bab2257-aaae-4d4c-82af-6654b0b82961
https://www.inkstonenews.com/politics/chinas-military-asking-even-bigger-budget-heres-why/article/3085205
https://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202005/14/WS5ebc85c0a310a8b241155809.html
https://global.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202005/14/WS5ebc85c0a310a8b241155809.html
https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3084979/china-debt-how-big-it-who-owns-it-and-what-next?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3084979
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/politics/article/3084924/caught-between-china-and-united-states-why-hong-kong-latest?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3084924
https://hongkongfp.com/2020/05/18/breaking-hong-kong-pro-beijing-lawmaker-elected-committee-chair-despite-democrats-short-lived-protest/?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/an-explosive-summer-of-discontent-is-brewing-in-hong-kong/2020/05/20/4252f026-98de-11ea-ad79-eef7cd734641_story.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-ramping-up-purchases-of-u-s-farm-goods-11589886003?shareToken=st5d9749aa928b4ab2a887433bd0813a69
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-nasdaq-china-listings-exclusive/exclusive-nasdaq-to-tighten-listing-rules-restricting-chinese-ipos-sources-idUSKBN22V01Q?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmarkets&stream=business
https://www.scmp.com/business/markets/article/3085086/china-revive-ipos-london-hedge-against-wall-sts-growing-hostility?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3085086
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/20/senate-passes-bill-on-oversight-of-chinese-companies-alibaba-shares-move-lower.html?__source=twitter%7Cmain
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-companies-could-be-forced-to-give-up-u-s-listings-under-senate-bill-11590015423?shareToken=stbd9cf6efe90f4318aa31f914e6e72257
https://www.ft.com/content/c614afc5-86f8-42b1-9b6c-90bffbd1be8b?emailId=5ec5057ad5d5220004073720&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/c614afc5-86f8-42b1-9b6c-90bffbd1be8b?emailId=5ec5057ad5d5220004073720&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.wsj.com/articles/high-tech-push-boosts-chinas-chipmakers-11589967003?shareToken=stcb3dd8ed945b439cb57c10d95b683d38
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-sets-up-new-29-billion-semiconductor-fund-11572034480?shareToken=stb71357fc152e4612b32fe41fa8e67df3
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-sets-up-new-29-billion-semiconductor-fund-11572034480?shareToken=stb71357fc152e4612b32fe41fa8e67df3
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-chip-giant-prepares-to-build-its-war-chest-during-u-s-china-tech-battle-11588761507?shareToken=std49249b573d0412591e5c5a4323f7e57
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-chip-giant-prepares-to-build-its-war-chest-during-u-s-china-tech-battle-11588761507?shareToken=std49249b573d0412591e5c5a4323f7e57
https://nyti.ms/2XfqoJM
https://www.ft.com/content/3a3a4235-3c4c-4a55-80e6-2a584960583d?emailId=5ec353f2c7eb630004365709&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
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Tsai Ing-wen started her second term yesterday; the U.S. congratulated her and 

this made Beijing mad.   

o Meanwhile, U.S. attitudes toward China are deteriorating as well.   

o China is applying tariffs on Australian barley in response to Canberra’s insistence 

on an international investigation of Beijing’s handling of the coronavirus 

outbreak.  Australia is threatening to take China to the WTO.   

Brexit:   Westminster announced its tariff plans for the EU if a Brexit deal is not reached.   

Meanwhile, PM Johnson sketched out a trade deal with the EU, similar to the one the group 

struck with Canada.  Brussels is not happy with that proposal.  Positions between the two sides 

are hardening.  And, quietly, the Johnson government is admitting there will be customs checks 

at the shore of the Irish Sea for trade going to the British Isles.   

 

Libya:  The civil conflict in Libya continues to rage, causing widespread hardship.  For the past 

year, Gen. Khalifa Hifter, who has support of the Gulf States and Russia, has been expanding his 

area of control, from east to west, heading toward Tripoli.  However, over the past week, Hifter 

has suffered some significant setbacks as U.N. backed forces centered in the east have seized a 

key airfield and taken control of two cities.  As turmoil increases, we could see Libyan oil 

exports fall and there may be a rise in refugees to Europe. 

 

Turkey:  The TRL has been under pressure for months due to falling reserves and rising 

inflation.  Under normal circumstances, Turkey could petition the U.S. for help; the Fed has been 

remarkably generous in providing liquidity to nations to ensure ample dollar liquidity.  However, 

Ankara has fallen out of favor with the U.S. for its treatment of the Kurds and for accepting 

delivery of a Russian-built S-400 missile system.  So, as its reserves dwindle, it is facing 

increasing pressure to either (a) raise interest rates to stop the outflows, (b) ask the IMF for help, 

or (c) find help elsewhere.  The first two options will entail pain, so Turkey went with the third 

option, getting a boost in its swap line with Qatar.  Qatar is on the outs with other GCC nations 

and Turkey has been supportive, keeping troops there to discourage the other GCC nations from 

military adventurism.  It looks like it has been rewarded for its efforts with Qatar. 
 

U.S. Economic Releases 
 

The Philadelphia Fed Business Outlook came in -43.1 compared to expectations of -40.0.  The 

indicator is a slight improvement from the previous month’s reading of -56.6. 
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/bellicose-us-china-rhetoric-looms-over-inauguration-of-taiwan-president/2020/05/20/e63e9fe4-9a66-11ea-ad79-eef7cd734641_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/bellicose-us-china-rhetoric-looms-over-inauguration-of-taiwan-president/2020/05/20/e63e9fe4-9a66-11ea-ad79-eef7cd734641_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/20/anti-china-sentiment-coronavirus-poll-269373?nname=playbook&nid=0000014f-1646-d88f-a1cf-5f46b7bd0000&nrid=0000014e-f0fe-dd93-ad7f-f8ff7e250002&nlid=630318
https://www.ft.com/content/09bd2c90-9b32-4c62-b556-5a247c6de163
https://www.ft.com/content/057460b4-3716-4ab5-bd08-a1c2eca56983?emailId=5ec5057ad5d5220004073720&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/134d5e8f-0fd3-4997-b4d8-897f7ca51326?emailId=5ec5057ad5d5220004073720&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.politico.eu/article/barniers-letter-to-uk-lets-stop-sending-letters-about-brexit/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=2e4b095c9e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_04_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-2e4b095c9e-190334489
https://www.ft.com/content/2644d2af-4c02-46e5-877a-efe1f69511bb?emailId=5ec5fd2d7562b50004a7ba91&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.politico.eu/article/uk-holds-its-nose-on-northern-irish-border/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=2e4b095c9e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_04_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-2e4b095c9e-190334489
https://www.politico.eu/article/uk-holds-its-nose-on-northern-irish-border/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=2e4b095c9e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_21_04_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-2e4b095c9e-190334489
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/libyas-war-escalates-despite-international-calls-for-humanitarian-pause-amid-pandemic/2020/04/13/a16627a2-7a90-11ea-a311-adb1344719a9_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/un-backed-libyan-government-seizes-key-air-base-dealing-blow-to-renegade-commander/2020/05/18/47581bc4-990f-11ea-ad79-eef7cd734641_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/un-backed-libyan-government-seizes-key-air-base-dealing-blow-to-renegade-commander/2020/05/18/47581bc4-990f-11ea-ad79-eef7cd734641_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2020/05/libya-hiftar-lna-tripoli-airbase-capture-withdraw.html?utm_campaign=20200520&utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Daily%20Newsletter
https://www.dailysabah.com/business/finance/turkish-lira-strengthens-against-dollar-with-new-swap-move-with-qatar-more-to-come
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The chart above shows the six-month average of the Philadelphia Fed Business Outlook.  The 

moving average remains in positive territory due to an unusually strong reading February.  We 

like to use moving averages to smooth out possible distortion in the data that might lead to a type 

I error (false positive). 

 

Initial jobless claims came in at 2.438 million compared to expectations of 2.400 million.  The 

prior report was revised downward from 2.98l million to 2.687 million.  
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The chart above shows the four-week moving average of initial jobless claims. The four-week 

average fell from 3.536 million to 3.035 million.  At this point, most states have seen a reduction 

in initial claims. 

 

The table below lists the domestic releases and Fed events scheduled for the rest of the day. 
 

EDT Indicator Expected Prior Rating

9:45 Bloomberg Economic Expectations m/m May 29.0 **

9:45 Bloomberg Consumer Comfort w/w 17-May 35.8 **

9:45 Markit US Manufacturing PMI m/m May 39.5 36.1 **

9:45 Markit US Services PMI m/m May 32.3 26.7 **

9:45 Markit US Composite PMI m/m May 27.0 **

10:00 Leading Index m/m Apr -5.4% -6.7% **

10:00 Existing Home Sales m/m Apr 4.22m 5.27m **

10:00 Existing Home Sales m/m Apr -0.199 -0.085 **

Speaker or event

10:00 John Williams Takes Part in Discussion via Webinar President of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York

13:00 Richard Clarida Takes Part in Virtual Discussion on Economy Vice Chairman of Board of Governors of Federal Reserve

14:30 Jerome Powell to Makes Opening Remarks at 'Fed Listens' Event Chairman of Board of Governors of Federal Reserve

Fed Speakers or Events

Economic Releases

District or position

 
 

Foreign Economic News 
 

We monitor numerous global economic indicators on a continuous basis.  The most significant 

international news that was released overnight is outlined below.  Not all releases are equally 

significant, thus we have created a star rating to convey to our readers the importance of the 

various indicators.  The rating column below is a three-star scale of importance, with one star 
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being the least important and three stars being the most important.  We note that these ratings do 

change over time as economic circumstances change.  Additionally, for ease of reading, we have 

also color-coded the market impact section, which indicates the effect on the foreign market.  

Red indicates a concerning development, yellow indicates an emerging trend that we are 

following closely for possible complications and green indicates neutral conditions.  We will add 

a paragraph below if any development merits further explanation. 
 
Country Indicator Current Prior Expected Rating Market Impact

ASIA-PACIFIC

China Swift Global Payments m/m Apr 1.7% 1.9% ** Equity and bond neutral

Convenience Store Sales y/y Apr -10.6% -5.8% ** Equity and bond neutral

Japan Trade Balance m/m Apr -¥930.4 Bil ¥4.9 Bil -¥503.1 Bil ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

Japan Buying Foreign Stocks w/w 15-May ¥159.8 Bil ¥66.1 Bil * Equity and bond neutral

Japan Buying Foreign Bonds w/w 15-May -¥463.5 Bil ¥239.1 Bil * Equity and bond neutral

Foreign Buying Japan Stocks w/w 15-May -¥223.2 Bil -¥86.6 Bil * Equity and bond neutral

Foreign Buying Japan Bonds w/w 15-May ¥5.8 Bil -¥66.1 Bil * Equity and bond neutral

Jibun Bank Japan PMI Mfg m/m May 38.4 41.9 ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

Jibun Bank Japan PMI Services m/m May 25.3 21.5 ** Equity and bond neutral

Jibun Bank Japan PMI Composite m/m May 27.4 25.8 ** Equity and bond neutral

Australia CBA Australia PMI Mfg m/m May 42.8 44.1 ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

CBA Australia PMI Services m/m May 25.5 19.5 ** Equity and bond neutral

CBA Australia PMI Composite m/m May 26.4 21.7 ** Equity and bond neutral

New Zealand Credit Card Spending y/y Apr -49.4% -8.2% ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

Europe

France Markit France Manufacturing PMI m/m May 40.3 31.5 36.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit France Services PMI m/m May 29.4 10.2 28.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit France Composite PMI m/m May 30.5 11.1 32.4 ** Equity and bond neutral

Germany Markit/BME Germany Manufacturing PMI m/m May 36.8 34.5 39.4 ** Equity and bond neutral

Markit Germany Services PMI m/m May 31.4 16.2 26.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit/BME Germany Composite PMI m/m May 31.4 17.4 33.1 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Eurozone Markit Eurozone Manufacturing PMI m/m May 39.5 33.4 38.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit Eurozone Services PMI m/m May 28.7 12.0 25.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit Eurozone Composite PMI m/m May 30.5 13.6 27.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

UK Markit UK PMI Manufacturing SA m/m May 40.6 32.6 37.2 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit/CIPS UK Services PMI m/m May 27.8 13.4 24.0 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Markit/CIPS UK Composite PMI m/m May 28.9 13.8 25.7 ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

CBI Trends Total Orders m/m May -62 -56 -50 * Equity and bond neutral

CBI Trends Selling Prices m/m May -20 -11 * Equity and bond neutral

AMERICAS

Canada Teranet/National Bank HPI m/m Apr 1.3% 0.6% ** Equity and bond neutral

Wholesale Trade Sales m/m Mar -2.2% 0.7% -4.8% ** Equity and bond neutral

CPI m/m Apr -0.2% 0.9% -0.1% *** Equity bearish, bond bullish  
 

Financial Markets 
 

The table below highlights some of the indicators that we follow on a daily basis.  Again, the 

color coding is similar to the foreign news description above.  We will add a paragraph below if 

a certain move merits further explanation. 
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Today Prior Change Trend

3-mo Libor yield (bps) 37 38 -1 Down

3-mo T-bill yield (bps) 11 12 -1 Neutral

TED spread (bps) 27 26 1 Up

U.S. Libor/OIS spread (bps) 5 5 0 Up

10-yr T-note (%) 0.67 0.68 -0.01 Neutral

Euribor/OIS spread (bps) -28 -26 -2 Neutral

EUR/USD 3-mo swap (bps) 10 8 2 Down

Currencies Direction

dollar Flat Neutral

euro Up Up

yen Down Up

pound Flat Down

franc Flat Up

Central Bank Action Current Prior Expected

RBA FX Transactions Market A$1026 Mil A$1462 Mil On forecast

RBA FX Transactions Other -A$2795 Mil A$3806 Mil On forecast

RBA FX Transactions Government -A$1037 Mil -A$1496 Mil On forecast   
 

Commodity Markets 

 

The commodity section below shows some of the commodity prices and their change from the 

prior trading day, with commentary on the cause of the change highlighted in the last column. 
 

Price Prior Change Explanation

Brent $36.31 $35.75 1.57% Bullish EIA report

WTI $34.10 $33.49 1.82%

Natural Gas $1.73 $1.77 -2.09%

Crack Spread $10.35 $10.73 -3.53%

12-mo strip crack $9.94 $10.17 -2.22%

Ethanol rack $1.31 $1.31 -0.24%

Gold $1,732.75 $1,748.18 -0.88%

Silver $17.20 $17.56 -2.01%

Copper contract $245.20 $246.00 -0.33%

Corn contract 319.25$       319.50$       -0.08%

Wheat contract 519.75$       513.75$       1.17%

Soybeans contract 844.75$       846.75$       -0.24%

Baltic Dry Freight 477 453 24

Actual Expected Difference

Crude (mb) -5.0 2.0 -7.0

Gasoline (mb) 2.8 -3.0 5.8

Distillates (mb) 3.8 1.0 2.8

Refinery run rates (%) 1.50% 1.00% 0.50%

Shipping

Energy Markets

Metals

Grains

DOE inventory report

 
 

Weather 
 

The 6-10 and 8-14 day forecasts currently call for warmer temperatures for most of the Midwest, 

New England and Pacific regions, with cool conditions for the rest of the country.  Precipitation 

is expected for most of the country, with dry conditions expected in the Rocky Mountain regions.  

There is no tropical cyclone activity expected for the next 48 hours.
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Asset Allocation Weekly 
 

Confluence Investment Management offers various asset allocation products which are managed using 

“top down,” or macro, analysis. We report asset allocation thoughts on a weekly basis, updating this 
section every Friday. Note that this report is also offered as a separate document on our website. 
 

May 15, 2020 
 

As the Federal Reserve expands its balance sheet and the federal deficit balloons, there is a 

legitimate concern about the potential for inflation.  In this week’s report, we will examine 

inflation from a theoretical perspective.   
 

There are two simple tools we use to discuss inflation, the equation of exchange and the 

intersection of aggregate supply and demand.  To start, this is the equation of exchange: 
 

MV=PQ 
 

M is the money supply and V represents the speed at which it is spent; on the other side of the 

equation is P, the price level, and Q, output.  In the calculation of the variables, the right side of 

the equation is nominal GDP and M is one of the various formulations of the money supply.  

However, the power of the equation, in our opinion, comes from what the variables represent.  

For example, Q is best thought of as the productive capacity of the economy, the ability of an 

economy to procure goods and services.  It would include not just actual production, but also 

excess capacity.  And V isn’t just a residual; it can tell us the effectiveness of money policy.   
 

The classical economists assumed that V and Q were fixed; V represented the institutional 

structure of money demand and thus only changed when spending and income patterns were 

adjusted.  Since prices were flexible, Q was always at full employment and thus didn’t change.  

If these assumptions were true, any increase in M would lead to a proportional rise in P.  

However, it turns out neither V nor Q were fixed; in some periods, increasing M led to higher 

price levels, but in others, it did not.   
 

In the last episode of the Federal Reserve balance sheet expansion, velocity fell, leaving prices 

and quantity mostly unchanged. 

 

https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/category/asset-allocation-reports/asset-allocation-weekly/
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This chart shows calculated velocity and the Fed’s balance sheet.  The gray shaded areas indicate 

periods of official QE.  Note that there is a strong inverse correlation between velocity and the 

balance sheet expansion, suggesting that households and businesses are not demanding the funds 

being provided to the banking system.  Thus, the inflationary impact of expansionary monetary 

policy has been reduced.  Given current risks in the economy and markets, we would expect the 

current balance sheet expansion to lead to a similar result in the short run—another decline in 

velocity. 
 

The second tool is aggregate supply and aggregate demand.  Although neither of these can be 

calculated with any degree of confidence, we can use the tools for illustration.   
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The key point to this schematic lies in the supply curves, labeled S, S1 and S2.  The latter is what 

we believe is our current supply curve; demand has shifted from D to D1.  One of the 

consequences of COVID-19 is that we expect the trend toward deglobalization to accelerate, 

which would likely mean a shift in the supply curve from S2 to S1.  As deglobalization is 

eventually tied to reregulation of the economy, we will shift to S.  Of course, the key to rising 

prices will be the path of demand.  The longer it takes for demand to recover, the less likely it is 

that inflation will return with any significance.  However, when demand returns, we will likely 

see upward price pressures; if rising demand coincides with the eventual shift to the terminal 

supply curve S, the markets could be in for a notable inflation surprise.  We don’t expect this 

terminal shift to occur in the next three years, but it is highly likely in the latter half of the 

decade.   
 

Tying this back to the equation of exchange, the supply curves above are represented by Q.  So, 

as supply becomes increasingly constrained, velocity will need to fall further in order for prices 

to remain steady as the money supply rises.  If inflation expectations change, it would be 

reasonable to expect velocity to increase, which would tend to lead to higher inflation.  The key 

points from this analysis are that (a) Fed policy actions, in isolation, are not necessarily 

inflationary, and (b) constraining supply, which is an element of deglobalization, could lead to 

higher price levels once demand recovers.   

 

 

 
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Information provided in this report is for educational and illustrative 
purposes only and should not be construed as individualized investment advice or a recommendation. The investment or strategy 

discussed may not be suitable for all investors. Investors must make their own decisions based on their specific investment 
objectives and financial circumstances. Opinions expressed are current as of the date shown and are subject to change.  
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Data Section 
 

 

U.S. Equity Markets – (as of 5/20/2020 close)  
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These S&P 500 and sector return charts are designed to provide the reader with an easy overview 

of the year-to-date and prior trading day total return.  Sectors are ranked by total return; green 

indicating positive and red indicating negative return, along with the overall S&P 500 in black. 

These charts represent the new sectors following the 2018 sector reconfiguration.  
 

Asset Class Performance – (as of 5/20/2020 close) 
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Asset classes are defined as follows: Large Cap (S&P 500 Index), Mid Cap (S&P 400 Index), 

Small Cap (Russell 2000 Index), Foreign Developed (MSCI EAFE (USD and local currency) 

Index), Real Estate (FTSE NAREIT Index), Emerging Markets (MSCI Emerging Markets (USD 

and local currency) Index), Cash (iShares Short Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. Corporate Bond 

(iShares iBoxx $ Investment Grade Corporate Bond ETF), U.S. Government Bond (iShares 7-10 

Year Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. High Yield (iShares iBoxx $ High Yield Corporate Bond ETF), 

Commodities (Bloomberg total return Commodity Index). 

This chart shows the year-to-date 

returns for various asset classes, 

updated daily.  The asset classes are 

ranked by total return (including 

dividends), with green indicating 

positive and red indicating negative 

returns from the beginning of the 

year, as of prior close. 
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P/E Update 

 

May 21, 2020 
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P/E as of 5/20/2020 = 22.9x
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Based on our methodology,1 the current P/E is 22.9x, up 2.5x from last week.  The rise is due to 

moving from Thomson/Reuters to S&P operating earnings for Q1.  Usually, the former is larger 

than the latter; on average, the spread is about 7%.  However, during recessions and during 

periods of weak oil prices, the spread between the two widen.  That is exactly what has occurred 

now.  The chart below shows that the spread is now close to 12%.  History shows that the two 

series will narrow in the coming quarters.  In any case, the P/E is quite elevated, but as the above 

chart shows, it is not unusual for the P/E to rise during recessions.  That’s because equity 

markets are forward looking; although earnings are falling due to the downturn, investors are 

already planning on the earnings recovery and thus bidding up equities.  

 

 
1 This chart offers a running snapshot of the S&P 500 P/E in a long-term historical context. We are using a specific 
measurement process, similar to Value Line, which combines earnings estimates and actual data. We use an 
adjusted operating earnings number going back to 1870 (we adjust as-reported earnings to operating earnings 
through a regression process until 1988), and actual operating earnings after 1988. For the current quarter, we use 
the I/B/E/S estimates which are updated regularly throughout the quarter; currently, the four-quarter earnings 
sum includes three actual quarters (Q3, Q4 and Q1) and one estimate (Q2). We take the S&P average for the 
quarter and divide by the rolling four-quarter sum of earnings to calculate the P/E. This methodology isn’t perfect 
(it will tend to inflate the P/E on a trailing basis and deflate it on a forward basis), but it will also smooth the data 
and avoid P/E volatility caused by unusual market activity (through the average price process). Why this process?  
Given the constraints of the long-term data series, this is the best way to create a long-term dataset for P/E ratios. 
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This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the 

authors. It is based upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward-looking 

statements expressed are subject to change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 

 


